
DESCRIPTION OF THE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

Base requirements (SB) include among others:

Tear and abrasion resistance, steam permeability, upper/sole removal resistance, and hydrocarbons sole 

resistance.

Base requirements  (OB) include among others:

Tear and abrasion resistance, steam permeability, and upper/sole removal resistance.

Slip resitant

The friction index of the shoe is tested on different types of slippery floors. Heel and sole are tested.

Symbol

SRA

SRB

 
SRC

Test conditions

Floor: ceramic
Lubrificant: soap

Floor: steel
Lubrificant: glycerine

SRA + SRB

Type

Heel
Sole

Heel
Sole

Min. requirements

0,28
0,32

0,13
0,18

*PPE certified since 2006

OPTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

The following requirements are not mandatory for the certification of the shoes, but are needed for 

some special applications decided by the manufacturer.

Anti-static

These shoes minimise the accumulation of electrostatic shocks by dissipating them, consequently also 

reducing the risk of fire or explosion when working in environments where flammable substances are 

present. Additional measures shall be taken if there is the risk of electric shocks. The electric resistance 

of this type of shoe can be considerably modified by bending, contamination or humidity. When using 

anti-static shoes, the resistance of the ground must be such as not to annul the protection supplied by 

the shoe itself and no insulating element is to be put between the shoe inner and the foot of the person 

wearing it. If an insole is placed between the shoe inner and the foot, the electric properties of the shoe/

insole need to be verified.

Energy absorption in the heel area

This is used to reduce the force transmitted by impact to the heel, which may cause harmful effects on 

long-term.

Water penetration/absorption

This is used in activities subject to frequent contact with water, mud or when exposed to bad weather. 

If the worker is continuously in contact with water, then the better choice of shoe is that of type II.

Perforation resistance

The shoes are equipped with anti-perforation soles, fitted within the shoe inner; these soles are sized to 

guarantee protection right across the sole of the foot.

Conductivity

These are used when the accumulation of electrostatic shocks are to be minimised by dissipating them as 

quickly as possible. They cannot be used where there is the risk of electric shocks. When using conductive 

shoes, the resistance of the ground must be such as not to annul the protection supplied by the shoe itself 

and no insulating element is to be put between the shoe inner and the foot of the person wearing it.

Heat insulation

These are used to protect the foot against the effect of external heat. They must guarantee that the foot 

remains at a maximum temperature of 22°C for at least 30 minutes when the shoe is in contact with hot 

ground up to 150°C.

Cold insulation

They are suitable for outdoor work exposed to atmospheric events such as those encountered when 

working on the road or in woods for example.

Heat by contact resistance

They are suitable for work on hot ground because they have a special sole with relief’s that offer an 

effective protective insulating action. The tested resistance to heat by contact is restricted to 300 °C for 

1 minute.

Ankle protection

Protects the wearer’s ankles against impact.

Cutting resistance

The bottom of the shoe (from sole to a height of 3 cm) is equipped with additional protection against 

cutting. The level of protection is equivalent to protective gloves with a resistance to cutting of 2.

Metatarsal protection

Provides additional protection in the metatarsal area.

Safety shoes that offer protection against portable chainsaw cutting

         Class of shoe                  Speed of chain used for testing (m/s)

20

24

28

32

1

2

3

4

EN ISO 20344*

EN 344

EN ISO 20345

EN ISO 20347

EN 347

EN ISO 17249

EN ISO 13287

Test methods for shoes

Safety shoes with toe cap that withstands impact force up to 200 J 

and  compressions up to 15 kN (S CATEGORY)

Work shoes without toe cap (O CATEGORY) 

Safety shoes that offer protection against chainsaw cutting

Method for testing resistance to slipping
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S1

O1

S2

O2

S3

O3

S4

O4

S5

O5

SB

OB

Base requirements

Slip resistance SR A/B/C*

Anti-static  A

Heel protection against impact E

Water penetration and absorption WRU
(Applicable Only for Type I shoes)

Perforation resistance P

Conductivity C

Heat insulation HI

Cold insulation CI

Heat by contact resistance HRO

Water resistance WR
(Only for Type I shoes)

Ankle protection AN

Cutting resistance CR

Metatarsal protection M 
(Only for safety shoes)

Hydrocarbons resistance FO 
(Optional for all the categories of working footwear 
and for the SB category, base requirement for all 
the other categories of safety footwear)

x: mandatory requirement     o: optional requirement

TYPE I
Leather shoes and

other materials

TIPE II
Completely rubber 
or polymeric shoes  SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

Safety footwear

Working footwear

TYPE I
o

TYPE II

CLASSIFICATION

CA
TE

G
O

R
Y

*PPE certified since 2009

S1P

O1P



FOOTWEAR



URBAN

A new project, entirely designed and produced using the best Made in Italy materials and 

technology, to create a shoe with superior performance in terms of durability and wear resistance, 

which can assure both maximum protection and extreme well-being to the wearer.

An especially refined design of the shoe, inspired by the style of the most fashionable models on 

the market used for sport and leisure.

  TECHNOLOGY AND QUALITY
URBAN line is an extremely comfortable work shoe with an innovative shape that easily adapts 

to different types of foot. The sole, with a wide tread pattern, offers a greater surface to support 

the foot and therefore a lower risk of slipping, ensuring excellent grip. It is made of a first quality 

bi-density polyurethane compound, which provides, besides a longer duration product life, 

excellent cushioning and an ideal shock absorption, reducing stress on the joints. It has anti-static 

properties and resists to oils, hydrocarbons and abrasion as well as well bending points accurately 

positioned in the metatarsal area to increase elasticity and ensure greater freedom of movement. 

  SAFETY AND COMFORT
The presence of the pre-shaped plastic counter around the heel, and the shank inserted in 

the sole, allow to keep the foot in the correct position improving the support and therfore the 

posture, and give greater stability, safety and comfort during movements. The entire range 

has a new broad aluminium alloy toe-cap, a puncture-resistant textile layer Enigma T–System 

made with a lightweight and high-strength fiber with maximum puncture-resistance, and a 

breathable, moisture-absorbent and padded inner lining which also extends up to the toe. 

Thanks to all these elements, a shoe lightweight and extremely comfortable for the wearer has 

been realized.

  INNOVATIVE INSOLE
A key factor for this line is certainly the removable and thick “comfort” insole (1 cm high on the 

heel), specifically designed to improve the posture of the foot. It is made with high-density, 

multi-layer materials which ensure an effective body weight support. The thickness in the heel 

area allows in a natural way a slight imbalance of the foot towards the front, helping to reduce 

the pressure sustained by the back. It is anti-static and anti-bacteria, moreover, being completely 

perforated, it facilitates the air recycling inside during the use, reducing sweating.

If daily used, this footwear will change the way in which the worker perceives fatigue in his feet 

and his back, in favour of a greater feeling of well-being and comfort. 

FORWARD POSTURE

Traditional sole

Urban sole

Larger sole

Relieves the spine pressure

MORE COMFORT INSIDE

More space in the toe zone

PLUS

• Comfort

• Flexibility

• Lightness

• Ergonomics

• High quality

• High wear resistance

Sh
oe

s
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Safety Shoes
FOOTWEAR

Art. URBAN L5

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRC 

Cod. 510243 Colour blue/grey

•  Breathable, warp-knitted, synthetic fabric inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes form 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. URBAN L11

Protective low sport shoe in water-repellent vintage full 

grain leather, perforated on the sides  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510252 Colour brown

•  Synthetic micronet tongue with high tenacity

•  Red nubuck leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. URBAN L12

Protective low sport shoe in water-repellent Nubuck split 

leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 510255 Colour black

•  Breathable, warp-knitted, synthetic fabric inserts

•  Silver coloured leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art. URBAN H10

Protective high sport shoe in water-repellent vintage full 

grain leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 515230 Colour black

•  Breathable, synthetic micronet collar with high tenacity

•  Full grain tongue

•  Red nubuck leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. URBAN H3

Protective high sport shoe in water-repellent suede split 

leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 515220 Colour taupe

•  Breathable, synthetic micronet tongue and collar with high tenacity

•  Grey suede split leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. URBAN L3

Protective low sport shoe in micro-perforated 

water-repellent suede split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510240 Colour taupe

•  Breathable, synthetic micronet tongue with high tenacity

•  Red nubuck leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. URBAN L10

Protective low sport shoe in water-repellent vintage full 

grain leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 510250 Colour black

•  Full grain tongue

•  Red nubuck leather inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Comfort insole: thick, removable, antistatic, breathable, with 

antibacterial treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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Safety Shoes
FOOTWEAR

A
EN ISO 20345 A

EN ISO 20345

Art. 683N S1P

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRA

Cod. 510192 Colour grey/lime

• Breathable, ladder proof technical fabric inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 684N S1P

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRA 

Cod. 510194 Colour grey/silver

•  Highly breathable and resistant synthetic micro mesh

•  TPU reinforced toe

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

OU2

  HEALTH
It is an innovative safety shoe characterized by a new concept sole designed to allow the foot 

to best adapt to its most natural position, with signiicant beneits for the back and the joints.

A correct posture means well-being and feeling of less fatigue during working hours.

THE PENDULUM EFFECT: Thanks to a cradle-shaped sole it creates a pendulum efect during 

walking which promotes muscle activity and prevents lumbar aching.

 

  DESIGN
This sole has been designed to be free of sharp corners in the lateral support points of the 

foot and to provide a correct bending in any condition of use. It also has a system of energy 

absorption in the heel which is able to reduce the stress of the joints and to support the body 

weight in a correct way. The revolutionary design of the tread provides an excellent grip even 

in the most extreme conditions, making the shoe suitable to be used on all terrains even 

in the presence of liquids. Composed by a special high-density polyurethane (tread) and a 

low-density polyurethane (midsole) compound, this shoe is anti-static and resistant to oils, 

hydrocarbons and abrasion.

  TECHNOLOGY
The OU2 shoes are manufactured using innovative technical materials which are particularly 

lightweight, breathable, durable and long lasting, including a new toe in aluminium alloy and 

an anti-puncture, lightweight ibre midsole. The resulti is a shoe that combines ergonomics, 

performance, safety and comfort at the highest levels.

The internal lining padded in Dry Pol ® breathable fabric (hydrophilic and anti-moisture) which

extends to the toe and the removable insole (antistatic, with antibacterial treatment) help to 

make these shoes extremely comfortable.
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Art. 796N  S1P

Protective low sport shoe in greased full grain leather 

S1P  SRA

Cod. 510224 Colour brown

•  Perforated upper

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 696N  S1P

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRA

Cod. 510212 Colour beige

•  Perforated upper

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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Art. 681N  S1P

Protective sandal in suede split leather  S1P  SRA 

Cod. 510147 Colour olive green

•  Breathable fabric inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Rapid closing with velcro

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

Art. 680N  S1P

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRA

Cod. 510209 Colour olive green

•  Breathable fabric inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  “Sleep-on” elastic closing

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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Safety Shoes
FOOTWEAR

Art. 610N  S1P

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather/

Cordura®  S1P  SRA

Cod. 510222 Colour grey

•  Cordura® inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces bicolour

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 620N  S1P

Protective high sport shoe in suede split leather/

Cordura®  S1P  SRA

Cod. 515172 Colour grey

•  Cordura® inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Quick take-off device

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces bicolour

Sizes from 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 722N  S1P

Protective high sport shoe in perforated full grain leather 

S1P  SRA

Cod. 515168 Colour black

•  Perforated upper

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Quick take-off device

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 621N S1P

Protective high trekking shoe in suede split leather/

Cordura®  S1P  SRA

Cod. 515174 Colour beige

• Cordura® inserts

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces bicolour

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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Art. 712N  S3

Protective low sport shoe in full grain leather  S3  SRA

Cod. 510218 Colour black

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 48

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair g
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Art. 723N  S3

Protective high sport shoe in greased full grain leather 

S3  SRA

Cod. 515180 Colour brown

• Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Quick take-off device

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 710N  S3

Protective low trekking shoe in full grain leather/

Cordura®  S3  SRA 

Cod. 510220 Colour black

•  Cordura® inserts

•  Inserts in reflecting material

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 720N  S3

Protective high trekking shoe in full grain leather/

Cordura®  S3  SRA 

Cod. 515170 Colour black

•  Cordura® inserts

•  Inserts in reflecting material

•  Reinforced toe-cap in black bycast, with triple stitching in 

Kevlar® thread

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Quick take-off device

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 36 to 48 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Safety Shoes
FOOTWEAR

Art. 724N  S3

Protective high sport shoe in full grain leather  S3  SRA

Cod. 515182 Colour black

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, abrasion-resistant Teklife® 

internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 919 S3

Protective high shoe in greased nubuck  S3  HRO  SRC  

Cod. 515183 Colour brown

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, abrasion-resistant Teklife® 

internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Protective Dynamic Control system, which prevents the shoe to 

slip-off

•  Dual component polyurethane/rubber Vibram® outsole

• Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 917 S3

Protective boot in water-repellent pigmented leather

S3  CI  HRO  SRC

Cod. 535092 Colour black

•  Internally lined in insulating Thinsulate®

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal technical fabric insert 

•  Breathable Air mesh 3D, hydrophilic and anti-moisture internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable felt insulating 

insole, which keeps the heat of the foot

•  Protective Dynamic Control system, which prevents the shoe to 

slip-off

•  Dual component polyurethane/rubber Vibram® outsole

• Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 916N  S3

Protective booy in greased full grain leather  S3  CI  SRA

Cod. 515500 Colour brown

•  Internally lined in synthetic fur

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Enigma T-System textile midsole

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art. TRAIL L3

Protective sandal in vintage nabuk leather + perforated 

technical fabric  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510270 Colour anthracite grey

•  Perforated and highly breathable 3D warp-knit fabric inserts

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal microfiber insert on the heel 

•  Hydrophilic, anti-moisture air mesh 3D breathable lining

•  Washable, soft, lightweight, breathable, preformed and 

removable EVA insole with antibacterial properties

•  Polyurethane sole with RPU technology for maximum lightness 

and slip resistance

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with velcro

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

TRAIL

  LIGHTNESS AT YOUR FEET
From SKL® material and new technology research a new concept of footwear: TRAIL line.

A shoe that combines the need for lightness and lexibility to the need for protection and wear 

resistance in an extremely comfortable single product. 

The sole is designed in order to have an over 3 cm heel, which gradually becomes thinner up to 

the toe where, in the point with greatest stress, is 1,2.

This feature promotes the best possible posture and a greater energy absorption in the heel, 

reducing the stress of the joints and granting maximum lexibility during walking.

The sole, made of a special polymeric material, is manufactured using a new patented technology 

to mould polyurethane: the RPU. This process allows the design of a very light shoe with 

extraordinary softness and with a tread which grants an unequalled grip in all conditions and 

surfaces .

  QUALITY OF THE DETAILS
TRAIL line is manufactured with the highest quality leather and with inserts in breathable 

technical materials to last for generations. It has an anti-perforation, high-tenacity textile mid-

sole and an aluminium toe which contribute to increase the lightness and the lexibility. The 

use of a preformed, lightweight EVA insole with antistatic and antibacterial properties,

combined with the padded, breathable Air mesh lining in all the points of greatest stress,

grants the user the maximum comfort and an excellent anti-fatigue efect even in the case of 

prolonged use.

  COMFORTABLE AND  
TRENDY
The Trail line is marked by a high aesthetical 

appeal and a unique comfort. It can match any 

kind of clothing be it technical, professional 

or casual. It is a “young” shoe for those who 

want a high protection level, while having a 

trendy look.
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Art. TRAIL H5

Protective high sport shoe in suede split leather + 

technical fabric inserts, camouflage pattern  S1P  SRC

Cod. 515255 Colour brown / camouflage

•  Toe covered in special abrasion-resistant microfiber

•  Inserts in synthetic fabric with camouflage printing, and TNT 

fabric for maximum resistance and breathability

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal microfiber insert on the heel

•  Hydrophilic, anti-moisture air mesh 3D breathable lining

•  Washable, soft, lightweight, breathable, preformed and 

removable EVA insole with antibacterial properties

•  Polyurethane sole with RPU technology for maximum lightness 

and slip resistance

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

Art. TRAIL L5

Protective low sport shoe in suede split leather + technical 

fabric inserts, camouflage pattern  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510275 Colour brown / camouflage

•  Toe covered in special abrasion-resistant microfiber

•  Inserts in synthetic fabric with camouflage printing, and TNT 

fabric for maximum resistance and breathability

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal microfiber insert on the heel 

•  Hydrophilic, anti-moisture air mesh 3D breathable lining

•  Washable, soft, lightweight, breathable, preformed and 

removable EVA insole with antibacterial properties

•  Polyurethane sole with RPU technology for maximum lightness 

and slip resistance

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. TRAIL H10

Protective high sport shoe in greased vintage split leather 

+ technical fabric inserts  S3  SRC

Cod. 515260 Colour grey

•  Toe covered in special abrasion-resistant microfiber

•  Double-cloth technical fabric inserts, and TNT fabric for 

maximum resistance and breathability

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal microfiber insert on the heel 

•  Hydrophilic, anti-moisture air mesh 3D breathable lining

•  Washable, soft, lightweight, breathable, preformed and 

removable EVA insole with antibacterial properties

•  Polyurethane sole with RPU technology for maximum lightness 

and slip resistance

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. TRAIL L10

Protective low sport shoe in greased vintage split leather 

+ technical fabric inserts  S3  SRC

Cod. 510280 Colour grey

•  Toe covered in special abrasion-resistant microfiber

•  Double-cloth technical fabric inserts, and TNT fabric for 

maximum resistance and breathability

•  Abrasion-resistant, internal microfiber insert on the heel 

•  Hydrophilic, anti-moisture air mesh 3D breathable lining

•  Washable, soft, lightweight, breathable, preformed and 

removable EVA insole with antibacterial properties

•  Polyurethane sole with RPU technology for maximum lightness 

and slip resistance

•  Aluminium toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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OUR FLEX

  The new OUR FLEX work shoe is durable, 

lightweight and comfortable. The structure of the shoe itself 

enhances the quality of the sole combining the characteristics

of comfort and flexibility of a trekking shoe to the safety 

needed by a safety work shoe.

It is made with the highest quality leather and innovative 

technical fabrics; anatomically padded in all the points of 

greater pressure, ensures maximum breathability of the foot 

thanks to the internal lining and to the breathable, anti-fatigue, 

ergonomic, antistatic and antibacterial insole.

It is equipped with a special protective toe made of 

thermoplastic composite material, which ofers the same 

protection of a classic steel toe-cap but ensures greater 

lightness and thermal protection in addition to a better 

removal of the shoe in case of accidental crushing . 

Moreover, the new Multi-Protective® ultra-light ibre midsole 

is sewn directly to the upper for maximum lexibility and a

greater protective cover of the foot than traditional footwear. 

To complete the features, in order to enhance the characteristics

of the line and emphasize lightness and comfort of use, there 

is the new Flex sole. It is a sole made of nitrile rubber with 

a modern and functional design of the lug which provides 

excellent grip on all surfaces. 

Thanks to all these manufacturing features this shoe is an

extremely light product, about 15% less weight than any 

other footwear with a similar level of protection.

Art. 641 S1P

Protective low trekking shoe in suede split leather/

Cordura®  S1P  HRO  SRC 

Cod. 510232 Colour grey/yellow

•  Cordura® inserts

• Rubber coated toe-cap

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density antistatic nitrile rubber outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 740 S3

Protective high shoe in full grain leather/Cordura® 

S3  HRO  SRC 

Cod. 515184 Colour brown/black

•  Cordura® inserts

• Rubber coated toe-cap

•  Bycast toe and side inserts

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density antistatic nitrile rubber outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 640 S1P

Protective low trekking shoe in suede perforated split 

leather  S1P  HRO  SRC  

Cod. 510230 Colour dust grey

•  Metal Free 

• Perforated upper

• Rubber coated toe-cap

•  Breathable, hydrophilic, anti-damp, Dry Pol® internal lining

•  Removable, preformed, antistatic, breathable insole with anti-

bacteria treatment

•  Dual density antistatic nitrile rubber outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345 A

EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art. 520N S1P

Protective low shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510152 Colour grey

•  Perforated upper

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

• Closing with laces

Sizes from 36 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pairs

A
EN ISO 20345

Art. 550N S1P

Protective sandal in suede split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510148 Colour grey

•  Perforated upper

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with velcro

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

Art. 287N S3

Protective high shoe in split leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 515111 Colour black

•  Quick take-off device

•  Single density polyurethane outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

•  Very good quality/price ratio

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

BASIC

  SAFETY SHOES
Designed to guarantee the proper comfort and quality everyone expects from a work shoe.

  TECHNOLOGY
A simple but complete line equipped with a toe-cap in thermoplastic material, which provides 

the same protection as a traditional steel toe-cap, while being lighter and guaranteeing higher 

thermal protection, as well as making the shoe easier to take of after being accidentally 

squashed. The shoe is also equipped with an anti-perforation textile Multi-protective® layer 

and has a sole with a contemporary design. 

  THE BEST COMPROMISE
This is the right shoe for all those who are looking for a classic but hi-tech product which 

does not require particular maintenance but ofers high durability and resistance, as well as  

excellent quality/price ratio, without loosing its comfort and safety.
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Art. 530N S1P

Protective low shoe in suede split leather/Cordura® 

S1P  SRC 

Cod. 510157 Colour green

• Cordura® inserts

• Cambrelle® lining

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

•  Very good quality/price ratio

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 PairA
EN ISO 20345
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Art. 590N S1P

Protective high shoe in suede split leather/Cordura® 

S1P  SRC

Cod. 515106 Colour green

•  Cordura® inserts

•  Padded and waterproof tongue and collar

• Cambrelle® lining

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Thermoplastic material toe-cap

•  Multi-Protective® textile layer

•  Closing with laces

•  Very good quality/price ratio

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

Code Article Toe-cap Sizes

585036 112 steel from 36 to 47

585037 112C thermoplastic material from 35 to 47
A

EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

Art. 110 S2

Protective moccasin in microfiber  S2  SRC

Colour   white

•  Breathable, absorbent, anti-damp internal lining

•  Removable, anti-static with anti-bacteria treatment insole

•  Single-density polyurethane outsole

•  “Sleep-on” elastic closing

•  Machine washable

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Code Article Toe-cap Sizes

510162 110 steel from 36 to 47

510163 110C thermoplastic material from 35 to 47

Art. 112 SB

Protective clog in microfiber SB A E WRU FO SRC

Colour   white

•  Breathable, absorbent, anti-damp internal lining

•  Removable, antistatic with anti-bacteria treatment insole

•  Single-density polyurethane outsole

•  Removable stretch back lace

•  Machine washable

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
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Code Sizes

585001 35 - 41 woman

585002 40 - 45 man

Art. ATENE S1

Protective moccasin in microfiber  S1  SRC

Cod. 510512 Colour white

•  Breathable, absorbent, anti-damp internal lining

•  Removable, antistatic with anti-bacteria treatment insole

•  Single-density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  “Sleep-on” elastic closing

•  Machine washable

Sizes from 36 to 46 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. MEDICAL

Anatomic clog in leather

Cod. 585016 Colour white

•  Perforated

•  Wooden sole

•  Lace to fasten it to ankle

•  Suitable for health care settings and food-processing industry

Sizes from 35 to 46

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. PIANELLA

Slipper in leather

Colour white

•  Perforated

•  Polyurethane sole

•  Footbed in split leather

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. AMALFI SB

Safety clog for woman in full grain leather SB  E  SRA

Cod. 520030 Colour white

•  Antistatic sole - resistant to oil

•  Lace to fasten it to ankle

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Padded footbed with leather liner

Sizes from 35 to 41 

Pcs. x Box 15 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

not PPE*

not PPE*

*Not PPE: This acronym indentifies items which are not compliant to PPE legilsation
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  SAFETY SHOES
The Italian experience in the manufacturing of footwear created K-Shoes®. A footwear family 

for work, designed by Italian engineers, following the latest market trends in terms of design, 

ergonomics and comfort. The production of this line, industrialized at the highest levels, makes 

it extremely interesting in terms of quality / price ratio.

It is perfect for use in both indoor and outdoor work, and ofers a good grip even in the presence

 of slippery surfaces.

These shoes have a broad shape which adapts perfectly to diferent types of foot and enhances 

the stability on any surface and terrain, even the roughest. 

The anatomical insole and breathable, internal textile lining make it more comfortable, while 

the application of relective material inserts, underlines the security features. 

It is a new versatile line of shoes dedicated to those looking for safety, performance and 

durability without sacriicing comfort. A concept of footwear very much appreciated by the 

European market has been created.

Art. 155N  S3

Protective low shoe in split leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 510710 Colour black

•  Inserts in reflective material

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 159N  S3

Protective high shoe in split leather  S3  SRC

Cod. 515820 Colour black

•  Inserts in reflective material

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
A

EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art. 533 S1P

Protective low shoe in split leather, trekking style  S1P SRC

Cod. 510720 Colour anthracite gray

•  Synthetic fabric inserts

•  Inserts in reflecting material

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 597N  S1P

Protective high shoe in split leather, trekking style  S1P SRC

Cod. 515832 Colour kaki

•  Synthetic fabric inserts

•  Inserts in reflecting material

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 593 S1P

Protective high shoe in split leather, trekking style  S1P SRC

Cod. 515830 Colour anthracite gray

•  Synthetic fabric inserts

•  Inserts in reflecting material

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 534 S1P

Protective low shoe in split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510708 Colour grey/blue

•  Inserts in breathable fabric

•  Bycast carbon reinforced heel

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
A

EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
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A
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Art. 525 S1P

Protective low shoe in split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510704 Colour beige

•  Perforated upper

•  Bycast carbon reinforced heel

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 535 S1P

Protective low shoe in split leather, trekking style  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510702 Colour beige

•  Synthetic fabric inserts

•  Bycast carbon reinforced heel

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable ergonomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 36 to 48

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 595 S1P

Protective high shoe in split leather, trekking style  S1P SRC

Cod. 515802 Colour beige

•  Synthetic fabric inserts

•  Bycast carbon reinforced heel

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable ergonomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

Sizes from 38 to 48

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 545 S1P

Protective sandal in split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510706 Colour beige

•  Inserts in synthetic fabric and reflective material

•  Bycast carbon reinforced heel

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with velcro

Sizes from 35 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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WALK SAFE

  Walk Safe is a line dedicated to those users which, 

though using protective footwear only occasionally, do not 

want to give up safety and comfort.

These are classical safety shoes made with certified, good 

quality materials and have a very competitive price.

Art. VARANO S1P

Protective low shoe in suede split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510508 Colour grey

•  Perforated upper

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

•  Inexpensive model

Sizes from 35 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. IMOLA S1P

Protective low shoe in split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 510500 Colour black

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

•  Inexpensive model

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. MONZA S1P

Protective high shoe in split leather  S1P  SRC

Cod. 515600 Colour black

•  Internal lining in breathable fabric

•  Removable anatomic insole

•  Quick take-off device

•  Dual density polyurethane outsole

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Closing with bicoloured laces

•  Inexpensive model

Sizes from 38 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345 A

EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art. AGRILITE

Boot in polyurethane

Cod. 570908 Colour green

•  Ideal for the agriculture sector

•  Weight: approx. 645 g (1 piece size 42)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 46

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. LITEFIELD

Boot in polyurethane

Cod. 570910 Colour green

•  Ideal for hunting and leisure time

•  Weight: approx. 660 g (1 piece size 42)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 46

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair
oil industry •

petrochemical industry • •

chemical industry •

building •

mining •

road work • •

telecommunications, power companies •

hydraulics, water treatments •

cleaning services • •

professional ishing •

courier services •

ish processing •

meat processing •

refrigerating rooms, frozen food •

dairies •

beverages and drinks •

Leisure (hunting, sport ishing) •

Agriculture •
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BEKINA

  BOOT IN POLYURETHANE

• The structure of polyurethane ofers an excellent barrier against cold and damp, keeping the  

   foot warm and dry

• Boots in polyurethane are remarkably light (about 40% less weight than normal rubber boots   

   on the market) lexible and comfortable

• Bekina® polyurethane is an extremely resistant compound. Laboratory tests show that the 

   sole is up to 3 times more wear and tear resistant than normal rubber boots sole

• They can be easily cleaned with water

• The material used for the manufaturing of Bekina® polyurethane boots does not contain CFC 

   and is biodegradable

• Maximum grip on any surface

• Included with the boots: insoles with layer of thickened felt

Not PPE*

*Not PPE: This acronym indentifies items which are not compliant to PPE legilsation

A
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FOOTWEAR

Safety Boots

Art. THERMOLITE S4

Boot in insulating polyurethane  

S4  CI  SRC

Cod. 570950 Colour green

• Steel toe-cap

• Ideal for refrigerating rooms, 

professional fishing, ski-lifts, etc.

• Insulating up to -40°C

• Weight approx. 1000 g (1 piece size 42)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 4 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Available on demand

Art. STEPLITE X S4

Boot in polyurethane  S4  CI  SRC

Cod. 570902 Colour white

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Suitable for the food industry

•  Weight approx. 850 g (1 piece size 42)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 37 to 46

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. STEPLITE X S5

Boot in polyurethane  S5  CI  SRC

Cod. 570904 Colour green

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Weight approx. 915 g (1 piece size 43)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 38 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Available on demand

Art. STEPLITE X S5

Boot in polyurethane  S5  CI  SRC

Cod. 570900 Colour yellow

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Weight approx. 950 g (1 piece size 43)

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 38 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345
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Art.  SERIE 6000 CARRARMATO

•  European production, lining in cotton fabric, 

lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

2

Art.  SERIE 6000 C CARRARMATO

•  Chinese production, lining in cotton fabric, lug 

sole

•  Inexpensive model

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Code Article Colour Type

575031 6100C OB-E brown boot

575030 6200C OB-E brown ankle boot

Art.   SERIE 6000 CALANDRATO

•  European production

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Calendered sole

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pairs

RUBBER BOOTS

  NITRILE RUBBER
It is a special compound made from rubber and nitrile which ofers a lexibility and 

comfort slightly lower than those obtained with rubber but thant can be used in the 

presence of hydrocarbons.

  RUBBER
It maintains its strength and lexibility also in extreme weather conditions. 

The boots made of rubber can be mended and, if stored properly, have a longer life than 

any other boot. The rubber boot is recommended for agriculture and for general 

non-speciic purposes.

Code Article Colour Type

575037 6100 OB SRA brown boot

575042 6100 OB SRA green boot

575033 6200 OB SRA brown ankle boot

575051 6200 OB SRA green ankle boot

A
EN ISO 20347

A
EN ISO 20347

Code Article Colour Model Sizes

575021 6300 OB SRA brown boot 35-47

575011 6350 OB SRA brown ankle boot 39-47

575022 BALILLA OB SRA brown boot 35-39
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FOOTWEAR

Safety Boots

Art. FORESTER 3OOO

Protective rubber boot  SB  P  E  SRB

Cod. 575082 Colour green/orange

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Steel toe-cap and layer

•  With insole

•  Protects against chainsaws

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. FOOD ECO

Boot in nitrile rubber

Cod. 570065 Colour white

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Grey lug sole

Sizes from 36 to 46

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. 7150

Full leg rubber boot  OB  SRA

Cod. 575066 Colour green

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 5 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pairs

A
EN 347

A
EN ISO 20347

Art. NIT RAIN

Boot in nitrile rubber

Cod. 570200 Colour brown

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Black lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 46

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 17249

A J
CLASS 3

A
EN 347
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A

Art. PVC TUTTACOSCIA

Hip wader PVC boot

Colour green

•  Beige lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Art. PVC
Boot in PVC

Colour green

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Beige lug sole

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

PVC

  PVC
Largely used material which protects against hydrocarbons and, depending on the 

compound used, it is also resistant to animal grease and acids.

 With cold temperatures it tends to change its lexibility, so in case of low temperatures 

(below 5° C) the use is not recommended.

A
EN 347

Code Type Sizes

570022 boot from 39 to 47

570012 ankle boot from 39 to 46

Code Article Produc-
tion

Pcs. x 
Box

Min. 
Ord.

570050 PVC TUTTACOSCIA european 10 Pairs 1 Pair

570040 PVC TUTTACOSCIA/C chinese 5 Pairs 1 Pair
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FOOTWEAR

A

Art. PVC SCAFANDRO

PVC waders

Colour green

•  Beige lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Art. BALILLA

Boot in PVC

Cod. 571010 Colour glossy black

•  Black calendered sole

Sizes from 36 to 41

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. PVC

Boot in PVC

•  Lining in cotton canvas

•  Lug sole

Art. VALENKY

Half boot in PVC

Cod. 570080 Colour green

•  Winter padded

•  Padded collar with drawstring

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 36 to 46

Pcs. x Box 8 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN 347

A
EN ISO 20347

Code Article Co-
lour

Sizes Pcs. x 
Box

Min. 
Ord.

570005 PVC BLACK OB SRA black 38-46 8 Pairs 1 Pair

570060 WHITE white 36-47 6 Pairs 1 Pair2

1

2

1

Not PPE* Not PPE*

*Not PPE: This acronym indentifies items which are not compliant to PPE legilsation

Code Article Produc-
tion

Pcs. x 
Box

Min. 
Ord.

570055 PVC SCAFANDRO european 10 Pairs 1 Pair

570042 PVC SCAFANDRO/C chinese 5 Pairs 1 Pair
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Code Article Colour Sizes

570105 GREEN SAFETY green 39-48

570100 ECO-YELLOW yellow 37-48

PVC BOOTS S5

Protective boot in a special PVC 

compound  S5  SRC

•  Lining in nylon

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Black antistatic and anti-slip lug sole

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. YELLOW SAFETY S5

Protective PVC boot  S5 SRC

Cod. 570110 Colour yellow

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Steel layer

•  Black lug sole

Sizes from 38 to 48

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. NIT WHITE S4

Protective boot in nitrile compound 

S4 SRC

Cod. 570300 Colour white

•  Steel toe-cap

•  Suitable for the food industry

•  Lug sole

Sizes from 39 to 47

Pcs. x Box 6 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. CALZEROTTI DIANA

100% cotton socks

Cod. 545011 Colour grey

•  Anti-most

Sizes from 39 to 46

Pcs. x Box 60 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

A
EN ISO 20345

Not PPE*
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FOOTWEAR

Safety Boots

*Not PPE: This acronym indentifies items which are not compliant to PPE legilsation

Not PPE* Not PPE*

Art. COPRIMETATARSO

Nylon metatarsal protection

Cod. 540920 Colour black

•  Adapts to any laced high shoe

Pcs. x Box 1 Pair  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Not PPE* Not PPE*

INSOLES

•   With anti-bacterial treatment

•  1 pair/pack

Sizes from 39 to 47 

Pcs. x Box 10 Pairs  Min. Ord. 1 Pair

Art. CALZA TECNICA

Wool/acrilyc sock

Cod. 545020 Colour blue

•  Reinforcements on heel and tip

Sizes 10, 11, 12

Pcs. x Box 96 Pairs  Min. Ord. 12 PairCode Article Colour Features

555050 SOLETTA  CARBONI ATTIVI grey/black Antistatic, with active carbon

555052 SOLETTA CUOIO leather Real leather

Art. LACCI

Spare laces for SKL shoes

Cod. 540905 Colour yellow/black Lenght 110 cm

Cod. 540907 Colour yellow/black Lenght 130 cm

•  1 pair/card (10 pair/pack)

Pcs. x Box 1 Pack  Min. Ord. 1 Pack
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Art. MONTECARLO

Technical socks in 73% combed 

cotton, 26% polyamide 1% Lycra®

Cod. 545042 Colour grey/black/yellow

• No-stress cuff

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Back protection on the Achille’s 

tendon and lateral on the malleolus

• Medium-density reinforced toe and 

heel

• Breathable and ventilated foot bed

• Differentiated structure for right and 

left foot

• Anti-bacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 120 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. INTERLAGOS

Technical socks in 75% combed 

cotton, 26% polyamide 1% elastane 

Cod. 545040 Colour black

• No-stress cuff

• Foot stabilizing elastic band

• Back protection on the Achille’s 

tendon

• Medium-density reinforced toe and 

heel

• Breathable and ventilated foot bed

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 120 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. JEREZ

Technical socks in in 52% Meryl 

Skin-Life®, 48% polyamide

Cod. 545046 Colour black

• No-stress cuff

• Breathable knitted fabric calf

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Medium-density reinforced toe and 

heel

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 90 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Not PPE* Not PPE*

Not PPE*

SKL SOX

  MADE IN ITALY
The SKL technical socks, entirely made in Italy, are perfect for work and leisure. Thanks to the use 

of diferent and innovative materials and construction techniques, it has been realized a product 

with high breathability, capable of transmitting excellent comfort and a pleasent anti-fatigue 

efect to feet and legs. Anti-bacterial, anti-odor, and anti-static, these socks are comfortable even 

when worn for estended periods of time. The SKL SOX range provides diferent weights (heavy, 

medium, light), for use in all 4 seasons.

No-stress cuf • • • • • • • •

Breathable knitted fabric on the calf • • • •

Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band
• • • • • • • •

Front protective reinforcement on 

the instep
• • •

Back protection on the Achille’s 

tendon
• • • • • • •

Lateral protection on the malleolus • • • • •

Medium-density reinforced toe 

and heel
• • • • • • • •

Medium-density reinforced shin • • •

Breathable and ventilated foot bed • • • • • •

Diferentiated structure for right 

foot and left foot
• • • •
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FOOTWEAR

Technical Socks

Art. LE MANS

Technical socks in 76% combed 

cotton, 19% polyamide, 5% Kevlar®

Cod. 545044 Colour black/grey/yellow

• No-stress cuff

• Breathable knitted fabric on the calf

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Back protection on the Achille’s 

tendon and lateral on the ankle

• Medium-density reinforced toe and 

heel

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 90 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. LONG BEACH

Technical socks in 70% combed 

cotton, 23% polyamide 6% Cordura®

1% elastane

Cod. 545048 Colour grey/black

• No-stress cuff

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Front protective reinforcement on 

the instep, back on the Achille’s ten-

don and lateral on the ankle

• Medium-density reinforced toe, heel 

and shin

• Breathable and ventilated foot bed

• Differentiated structure for right and 

left foot

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 120 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. MONTREAL

Technical socks in 66% Thermolite® 

17% micropolypropylene 

15% polyamide, 2% Lycra® 

Cod. 545052 Colour black/grey

• No-stress cuff

• Breathable knitted fabric on the calf

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Front protective reinforcement on 

the instep, back on the Achille’s 

tendon and lateral on the ankle

• Medium-density reinforced toe, heel 

and shin

• Breathable and vetilated foot bed

• Differentiated structure for right and 

left foot

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 72 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. HOCKENHEIM

Technical socks in 50% Merinos 

wool low 28% polyamide, 22% 

acrylic

Cod. 545054 Colour grey/black

• No-stress cuff

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Back protection on the Achille’s 

tendon

• Medium-density reinforced toe and 

heel

• Breathable and vetilated foot bed

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 72 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Art. GOTEBORG

Technical socks in 32% micropoly-

propylene, 23% wool, 23% acrylic, 

18% polyamide, 4% Cordura®

Cod. 545050 Colour black/grey

• No-stress cuff

• Breathable knitted fabric on the calf

• Ankle and foot stabilizing elastic 

band

• Front protective reinforcement on 

the instep, back on the Achille’s 

tendon and lateral on the ankle

• Medium-density reinforced toe, heel 

and shin

• Breathable and vetilated foot bed

• Differentiated structure for right and 

left foot

• Antibacterial, anti-odour, anti-static

Sizes 35/38, 39/42, 43/46, 47/49 

Pcs. x Box 72 Pairs  Min. Ord. 3 Pairs

Not PPE* Not PPE* Not PPE*

Not PPE* Not PPE*

*Not PPE: This acronym indentifies items which are not compliant to PPE legilsation
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Tutte le specifiche dei prodotti sono soggette 

a modifiche senza preavviso. L’aspetto del 

materiale può essere diverso da quello mo-

strato dalle fotografie. La Ditta non si assume 

responsabilità dovute ad eventuali errori di 

battitura dei testi. Per informazioni tecniche 

specifiche riguardanti prodotti e normative 

contattare il nostro ufficio commerciale. E’ 

vietata qualsiasi riproduzione non autoriz-

zata, anche parziale, del presente catalogo. 

La violazione della presente é perseguibile a 

norma di legge.

All product technical specifications are subject 

to change without notice. The physical appear-

ance of the material may differ from the one 

in the photographs. The company shall not be 

held liable for any typing errors in the texts. 

Please contact our marketing department for 

specific technical information regarding prod-

ucts and regulations. It is forbidden to repro-

duce this catalogue, even in part, without prior 

authorisation. Failure to observe the above 

may lead to prosecution. 

ufficio Marketing Neri SpA

finito di stampare in novembre 2013

Marketing office Neri SpA

printed in november 2013
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